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TABLE
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No CO going north 804 am
No 02 going north 1016 am
No 64 going north 328 am

FROM SALT LAKE-
No C3 going south1015 a-

mtj No Glgolng south C21 pm-
TVi I No 05 going 8Outh1218 am

Pnlintinl trains nre now running
dally between Salt Lake and tho Pa-
cific Coast

UTAH COUNTY Is In direct touch
with two great cities Best local

i train service
r J H Burtner District Passenger

Agent
r

° N Petersen Depot Ticket Agent
felt >

I TH-

i DEP6V R JD6RANDEI-

fiDGnANDEc W-

r
Arrival and departure of trains

from Depot
v S

No 409For Springvllle Provo
and all points cast and west

810 a m
No 431For Springvllle Provo

i Salt Luke and all points east
and west 327 p m

i No 410For Eureka Mammoth-
and Silver City 703 p m

No 432For Eureka Mammoth-
and Silver City C15 a m

Connections made In Ogden Union
depot with all trains on Southern
Pacific and Oregon Short Line

t OFFERS CHOICE OF
4

r 4FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY4

AND THREE DISTINCT SCENIC
> ROUTES N

t Ii° Pullman Palace and ordinary Sleep
t Ing cars to Denver Omaha Kansas

j Lif CUty St Louis and Chicago without
change

Freo Reclining Chair Cars Person-
ally conducted Excursions a perfect
Dining Car Service

For rates folder etc Inquire of
H T MATTHEWS Ticket Agent-

or write L A DENTON
G A P D Salt Lake City

f

k Wliats the mailer

with IIDAHOt-

w
r

101 Thousands of acres of land have
iM I been reclaimed to cultivation byJ 44 j Irrigation in that State during
t J J tho past 10 years Thousands-

Jj f more will be reclaimed within
tt y Jr the next 10 years This moans

i an opening for many thousands
m of homes

r J
HAVE You INVKSTIOATED IDAHO

It has been truthfully termed a-

iN Land of Opportunities-
A Land of Homes

The Oregon Short Line Railroad Co-

p will be pleased to bend descriptive mat
yr rcf ter regarding Idahos resources Write-

to D E Burley G P A or D 8 Spen
car A G P A Salt Lako City Ut-
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OF FIRST CLASS QUALITY
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When life lions by like a song
Uut the woman worth while Is the ono

who wilt Kiiillu
When everything goes dead wrong

For the test of tho heart Is trouble
And It always comes with the years

tad the smile that Is worth time praises
of earth

Is tho smile that shines through tears

Fall House Cleaning Notes
Tho tenors of house cleaning will

soon be only an unpleasant memory
With the vacuum cleaner to be used-
In homes that are wired for electric-
Ity the cleaning problem Is an easy one
In the sensible homes that are not
filled with bricabrac a room may be
cleaned without tho upheaval of the
family comfort

Many like to clean the kitchen cab-
Inet or pantries u shelf at a time aft
or the morning work Is done and be-

fore ono knows It the dreaded pantry-
Is fresh and In perfect order

Have plenty of brown bags to wipe
down the walls of the rooms and
some kept for tho floors

Dare floors with rugs are so snnl1-

ary that soon carpets will be the ex
ception

On a nice bright day air the bed-
ding from cjo room and the clothing
front the closet This might bu man ¬

aged on the regular upstairs sweep
ng day just slighting the other rooms I

enough to save the time A room at
a time this way when done one hard-
ly realizes that the house cleaning Is
done

Good Ways of Using Up Cold Coffee-
In spice cakes gingerbreads and

such cakes use the coffee In place of
milk or water A custard Is delicious
flavored with coffee A delicious des ¬

sert may be made of one cupful of
strong coffee threefourths of a cup-
ful of sugar three tablespoonfuls of
gelatine two pints of water and the
whites of two eggs Serve with
whipped cream

As a filling for cake coffee may be
used with the sugar for boiled frost
IngA

sauce to be served with vanilla-
Ice cream Is made as follows Scald
one cupful of milk add one cupful-
of cold coffee onethird of a cupful
of sugar threefourths of a table
spoonful of arrow root or a table-
spoonful of constarch with a speck of
salt Cook for six or eight minutes
and servo hot

c
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E CALL him strong who
stands unmoved

Calm as some tempestbeaten rock
When some great trouble hurls Its shock
We say of him Ills strength Is proved
But when the spent storm folds Its wings
plow bears Iio then lifes little things

Potato Muffins
Add two tablespoonfuls of butter

and one of sugar to one cupful each-
of bolting water and scalded milk
Dissolve one tltird of n yeast cako In-

n little water add a teaspoonful of
salt two eggs well beaten and three
mashed potatoes Beat thoroughly
and cover If set at 11 in time morn
Ing they will be ready to make Into
muffins at five This Is a recipe worth
trying

Generalities-
As the cool weather comes on try

making a salad of roast pork Instead-
of chicken It Is truly very good-

In putting together a salad contain-
ing a Juicy fruit lute range or grape ¬

fruit add that fruit last even if not
wvll mixed as the fruit crushes so
easily spoiling time dressing and dain-
ty appearance of the salad

Keep n hottlo of kitchen bouquet In
your cabinet and add a little to
sauces to give that rich brown color-
so much desired It also adds a pleas-
Ing flavor In place of the kitchen
bouquet one may make a caramel by
browning sugar then adding a little
water and put Into a bottle Uso this
for sauces-

In preparing meats for a salad do
not put through the meat chopper but
cut up with a pair of stout shears

When serving a vegetable that you
tear will not go around serve It In a
white sauce and double Its quantity

When company comes and you are
out of qnke to servo with a fruit sal
ad for dessert prepare a boiled frost
Ing add chopped nuts and a few
chopped steamed raisins drop on tho
round salted wafers dry In tho oven-
If necessary These aro both good and
pretty

To Clean Soiled Books
Books with delicate bindings which

have become soiled through handling
may be satisfactory cleaned by rub ¬

bing with chamois skin dipped In
powdered pumlco stone

To remote white spots caused from
heat on furniture rub quickly with a
cloth dampened In alcohol then with-
a dry cloth

Third Dread
Dissolve one yeast cake In a little

wator add two cupfuls of lukewarm
water onehalf cupful of molasses
ome half tablespoonful of salt ono cup-

ful each of ryo flour and cornmeal
and three cupfuls of flour Stir In

stead of kneading and bake as usual
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IniCH Is for time convenience
of thoso who are hard of

hearing there are many Slime timings we
cannot say If we have to shout
Thoreau-

To know what you like Is tho begin-
ning

¬

of wisdom and old ngeltOlertL-
ouis Stnvcnson

Hints on Home Nursing
When pouring medicine from a hot

tie read tine label first then pour from
tile side of the bottle opposite the la
bel This will keep It from being blot
ted by drops running down the side
of the bottle

Always shako a bottle before using-
so that If there be a combination the
solution will bo well mixed

Replace tho cork hnmedlately after
using-

A slight sore throat Is often caused
from Indigestion and will soon disap
pear after a good dose of medicine

Indigestion Is often a cause for In-

somnia especially In children
A cold wet cloth applied at the base-

of the brain and covered so that It
will retain Its moisture Is a great re-

lief when the brain Is over tired and
unable to stop working-

One of tho best precautions against
taking cold Is the plentiful use of cold
water both Inside and out A plunge
every morning or at least a sponging-
of the throat and chest with a good
rubbing will brace up the system

Damp skirts and wet shoes should-
be changed Immediately and a vigor ¬

Otis rubbing of the foot before putting-
on dry stockings An ounce of pre-
caution

¬

In the care of tho first symp-
tom of a cold has been the saving
grace-

A body well cared for properly fed
bounding with spirits and health Is an
asset no one would exchange for the
wealth of the Indies and It should bo-

a heritage of us all There Is nothing
which wo will not sacrifice for health-
to regain It when lost and nothing for
which many of us hava less regard

Care of the Shoes
Rub shoes well with vaseline or

castor oil They will last longer look
better and will be waterproof

Stuff the shoes with paper If you
do not own trees and put them on a
shelf

See that the heels are kept straight-
by having a lift added now and then-
A body out of plumb In walking Is
apt to become easily tired

mM f9 1
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E LIKE the bird that halting
In her night

Awhile on boughs too slight
Feels them glvtf way beneath her as she

sings-
Knowing that she hath wings

Victor Hugo

Wisdom Is oft times nearer when we
stoop than when we soar Wordsworth

Let Us Unlearn Some Things
That sirloin or porterhouse are

more nourishing than round steak
That the more expensive cuts are

more wholesome
That gravies and sauces lire cooked

when they begin to thicken
That water that boiled a few mo-

ments ago Is all right for tea
That chicken should be washed aft-

er It Is cut In pieces for cooking
That rapid boiling cooks meat on

Vegetables moro quickly
That frying Is a good way to coot

meat

Peaches
Now that peaches are In the mar

hot we must not fall to uso then In
some of time delicious ways Of course
peaches lute most fruits are best
when rich and ripe in their natural
state Who would exchange time
luscious peaches and cream for any
of the combinations with other fruits
yet variety Is the spice of life and
wo are constantly looldng for some
thing new or unusual

Household Hints-
A carrot n day eaten uncooked 1is

said to give ono a brilliantly colored
and clear skin The carrot should he
well masticated as otherwise It is In

I digestible
Clean the lkeys of your piano with-

a cloth moistened with alcohol
When washing washable silk waists

Iron before they aro quite dry and
the stiffness gives them quito a new
look

Quince Honey
Take three small or two very largt

ilpo quinces Pare the quinces nfte
washing well and cook the parings Ilc
ono pint each of water and sugar
Grate the quinces remove tho paring
and aid tho grated fruit to the syrup
Boll 16 or 20 minutes then put int
jelly glasses-

A Good Way of Canning Tomatoes
To a gallon of water add ono cup-

ful of salt When boiling drop In tht
tomatoes and cook until tendon TalC
out ono at n time and drop Into a cat
until tho can Is full Time tomatoe
make their own juice

7
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Marina commander of King Alfonsos forces at Melilla was photo
graphed while In consultation with Chief Kald Chechar who has rendered
valuable mid to the Spanish cause In the war with the Moors Chief Chechar
heads a contingent of 300 Moorish Infantry and a troop of horse which have
contributed to Marinas success In battles with the Riff tribesmen
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FIGHT COTTON SCALE
Injurious Insect Causing Much

Damage to Crop in Peru

Charles H Townsend Government En-

tomologist
¬

Will Investigate Pest
and Inaugurate Peruvian En-

tomologist
¬

Service

Boston MassCharles H T Town
lend government entomologist who
has been connected With the experi-
mental

¬

laboratory at Melrose High-

lands has been granted a year and a
half leave of absence in order that he
may accept a position with the gov-
ernment of Peru to Investigate the
cotton scale which is giving that
country trouble Mr Townsend with
his wife and two children leave this
country on October 15

Mr Townsend Is considered an au-

thority
¬

In entomology and this no
gether with his superior knowledge-
of the Spanish language Is largely
responsible for hIs selection to Inves¬

tigate tho Insect pests In Peru
Mr Townsends trip to Peru has a

double purpose for besides his ives
tlgatlon of the cotton scale he will
be called upon to Inaugurate n Peru
vlan entomologist service lIe will
choose two or more graduates from
tho school of agriculture In Peru and
train them In entomological work

In speaking of his trip Mr Town
send said Thero is a great deal of
agriculture carried on In Peru and
they raise a superior grade of cotton
Tho scale Insect Is causing a great
deal of Injury to this cotton so tho
government of Peru has decided to
stamp out II possible the pest

The scale Insect Is a new problem
In economic entomology and hat proven
a very dllllcult Insect to cope with
The Peru scale attaches Itself to the
bark on tho trunk and branches
Owing to tine fact that the plants arc
perennial time scale increases very
rapidly each year

In Peru there are many other pests-
to investigate and these are found
ravaging In the orango and citrus
fruit groves In tho sugar cane also
the grapes These will be taken up
by me

The future work at time Melrose
Highlands lubratory will be carried on
by William H Thompson under tho
direction of W F Flsko

WtALTHY SON TOILS IN SHOP

Member of the Vanderbilt Family on
a Vacation After Year of Labor-

at Milwaukee

New York Jnmos Watson Webb-
son of W Seward Webb grandson of
William II Vanderbilt and tho proba
blo heir to many millions of dollars-
Is spending his vacation here after n
year of hard labor In tho shops of tho
Northwestern railroad at Milwaukee

Tho men in the shops with whom I

have been working said young Mr
Webb are princes They did not
know who I was and they took me
right In for my own sake and wore
calling mo by my first namo In a
week Just as men to men they have-
no superiors on earth Their word is
their bond

Tho standard of morality among
working men Is just na high as In
other classes The lifo of the work
Ingman is sane tho kind every Amer

r

lean ought to lead The laboring man
Is not lacking In brains only in an
opportunity to develop

BRUSH FIRE STARTS SNAKES

Farmer Sees Whole Treeful of
Squirming Reptiles While Clean

Ing the Meadow

Clinton N JJohn Sendlg set fire
to n heap of brush In his meadow to
clean It up and when he was on tho
way back to the barn ho was startled-
by u tremendous hissing and whistling

Looking back ho saw scores of long
blacksnakes gliding front the burning
brush and wriggling up Into the
branches of a dead oak tree They
kept coming as long as he looked till
time huge trunk of the tree itself
seemed to squirm with life

Bendig hurried to Jacob Zachers
place and got Jacobs two boys Milton
amid Warty to go back with him to
time meadow and take their rifles along
with them They blazed away at the
snakes as fast as they could load and
lire and when they got through there
were 93 dead reptiles

Cure for Sleeping Illness
ParisDr Laveran has announced

to the Academy of Sciences a new
cure for the sleeping sickness It con-
sists

¬

of subcutaneous Injections of an
unlllno emetic This remedy was sug ¬

gested by experiments conducted by
Dr Evans an American physician
and worked out In Senegal by Dr
Thiroux with remarkable results

1-

OXYGEN AIDS WORK i

Athletes Derive Benefit from
This Source After Exercise-

Dr Anderson of Yale Gymnasium
Gives Results of Experiments In

Relieving Heart and Lung Dis-

tress
¬

In Physical Exertion

New llnvon Conn Tho expert
incuts which have been carried on for
u year by Dr Wllllnm O Anderson t

director of time Yale gymnasium prove
that there IH n now field for time iac
of oxygen In relieving heart and lung i

distress In nliyfllcnl exertion accord-
ing

¬

to the report Dr Anderson tints
just made public

The report Is divided Into two parts
One relates to the extensive experi-
ments

¬

performed on Yale athletes
More than GOO were examined and the
effects of oxygen on their hearts wan
studied This report Is now In NIB

hands of Prof nusBcll H Chlttenden
director of the Sheffield scientific
school and will not be published In I

details for several weeks
Its conclusions are not so decisive

as those from tho experiments made
on athletes In mountain climbing The
series Is detailed In the story of the
ascent of tho three Mexican volcanic j

mountains Orizaba 17879 feat In
height Popocatnpotl 17784 feet and
ixtncchultl 17470 feet The Moxlcaw
guides who accompanied the party
had never before been able to ascenfil
the last naumett peak

Eleven persons took part In the
trip which was made In the last
Christmas vacation Joel Ellis Fisher
Jr of New York city a Yale student
financed tho undertaking Use watt
made of oxygen during the ascent and
It signally relieved the distress ram

that the climb was made with much
greater ease than would have othec
wise been possible

Two sots of experiments were mntlcf
In tho HSBof oxygen during athletic
contests The contests were held
first at tho Huts of Pnllegalllnnsr
about 12000 feet above the surfncrr
of the sea and then at the Caves ot-

CbolulnI 13400 feet above the sea
In the first contest It was not deemed
advisable to try anything more stren ¬

uous than the 100 yard dash although
the athletes upon whom tho tests h era
made wore the heavy uniform of si
traveler As a result of the tests Dr
Anderson reports

1 have no hesitation In saying thae
the dyspnoea caused by high altitudes i
Is very materially alleviated by oxy¬

genOxygen reduces the pulse rate 1ST

±

taken before the run or It taken be-

fore
¬ t

and after the exertion The guts
greatly relieved the dyspnoea which
was evident after each run If oxy-
gen Is not taken time heart rate list

E

quickened and does not return to non
teal beat so quickly =

Ills report on the second series
which consisted of walks follows t

Oxygen given before walking rd
duces tho heart rate Taken after
wrad It also reduces the number oft
heart beats quickly The walk wltn
out tho use of oxygen quickens tha
action of tho heart noticeably If the co

gas was not Inhaled after this effort
tho heart did not return to Its normal
beat HO quickly

Dr Anderson throws tight aIr ton
use of chocolate as n food by his ex>

perlments He used It In climbing
one mountain and found that It af-
forded decided nourishment This re-
port upsets the claim of several stU-

dents of an athletic diet
General use of oxygen In tho han-

dling
¬

of athletes Is expected to follow
the publication of Dr Andersons re¬

port The experiments are cxpcctccl
to revolutionize mountain climbing-
and to make accessible many peaks
never yet climbed

Hid Four Days in Rats Den 11
Boy Victim of Overstudy Secretes

Himself In Damp Cellar While
Parents Search for Him

Stamford Conn With rats as largo
as the avcrago sized cat scampering
about him Michael Florin Jr 11
years old lay for four nights and four
days In a dark damp cellar at his
home East Meadow and Jefferson
streets here Time police had sent out-
a general alarm concerning tho boy
his father had sought him In all tho
nearby cities and every child In tho
neighborhood was engaged In time

search
Time boys hiding place was about ns

repulsive a place as could bo Imagined
The floor was damp and even In tho
daytime scarcely any light penetrated-
the place By night the boy slept In
nn Isolated corner between beams In
a bed of rags ho made for himself In
fact ho spent most of tho four days
and four nights In this little hole Ho
had little food during tho period and
that little came from an Icebox In time

front of time cellar Often time rats
stole this but they never attacked the
boy and ho apparently did not fear
them Ho WitS found by a younger
brother leaning against the icebox so
weak from hunger that ho could
scarcely stand Ho was put to bed
and a physician was called He did

ot explain his strange prank
My son is a victim of overstudy

said time father Ho Is devoted to
books and spends every minute he can
got poring over them Six weeks ago
lie was 111 and I had a physician from
New York lIe said the boys brain
was affected from overstudy Ho ad-
vised

¬

me to keep him out of school

i
and to take him to NeW York for n
course of treatment Ho told mo 1m
west Into the cellar to sleep and
whon 1 asked him why bo did not
come out when ho awoke ho Just t

yawned and said ho was too tired

Sorry Went to Doctor
Now Castle Del Feeling twinges

of pain in his left arm for several
days Alexander Terry thought that
he was suffering from rhoumntlsnn t +

until the other day the member boRau t

to show a swelling Ho then consulted i
a surgeon who found that a bone lit 1 u
tho forearm wns broken and at onco
set It and placed It on a boardTerry
said he was sorry that ho had BOIIU
to tho surgeon because putting tho
arm on a board prevented him froiiu
working j

Coinage at Mints i

Washington Tho total coinage av
United States mints during the rnontb t a

of September consisted of 10918875 r

pieces valued at 920269 Of tufts
amount 316330 was In gold 454085
In silver and 169854 In minor coins

There was also coined 108000 pesos
36000 fifty centavo and 313199 tern
centavo pieces for tho Philippine gov-
ernment

¬

Kill Rats by Bushels
York Pa Troubled by rats nnt

mice which Infested 1n corn crib Cur-
tis ILaughmnn of North Codorus
township called his bulldog and two
house cuts to his assistance and Jn IB n
tow hours had 109 carcasses which
fllled two bushel baskets In spite ct
this ho thinks several hundred of the
rodents escaped +
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